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might tarn op which might help 
roe to save prior client."»

“I «oppose i should, 
marquis, after a panse. “Bet noth
ing can torn up, mr poor Gerald.
Ajfl^thto^ls Poor Hrs* telel l^Nerejr ^ Wonderful Tribute to the tower of 
harm." , :, Or. Williams’ Pink Pillaio Care

Gerald's pale, anxious face flush- Stubborn Diseases. ‘ed. and the man.aU, hastened to p*** ^ ^‘ETSumutated

"Bat i knmr VM. a». 'JU thtniriue- tbet Dp- WUuame" Pink puis will 
of Tnn^iy^.iy”x cnre trhen doctors hospital treat-
m- jSJ- in5im.Lnt”U<l» meot and all other roedlolnee fall,
ymi eindîîiîiront1 n^eaw^îi* 8H»'iaiS Paralysed limbe have been restored 
£to tete S’<M?7^.gtoJîra to j«»ee*th. ^rheumatic .Offerer, 
ehooMer. ^WbeîTyre'fi^TVTto 
my yearn But no I You will not
hare «suffered as I have suffered. J**®»*» oenr^gle patn^.riantabed. 
will not have learned to hate and *{** *** poor dyspeptic given a new 
eoorn Ufa ae I do! No, you wUl digest Ion when It seemed almost 
marry that eweet little girl whom ^Pek” to expect a oure. Here le a 
I helped to meet yoe at the ball, K* ?f1Sîroî*.pro^tSît W^SC
Elaine’s friend-----" He stopped H“k PUI» bring health and strength
abruptly, and turned bte head away. £“»r *e»” of suffering. Mr. Louis 

"Elaine! Yoti have spoken of her. j£*io to » well-known resident of 
not I !" «aid Gerald, onlckly. "Do ®- Dtdaoe. Que., and tells of his 
.vou know where «he le 7 For God's yeans of suffering as follows : “Ete- 
eake tell me the truth 11 feel-I have even yeans ago. while working in 
a suspicion that she—and she alone the, bush. I strained myself and 
—can help ne." brought on terrible pairie In my,

stomach and back, where the trouble 
to locate. I had frequent fits of 
vomiting, which caused much dis
tress. Sometimes 1 could work, and 
then again for months at â time 1 
would be wholly unable to do any
thing ; but even at the time I could 
work I was always suffering. At 
different times I was treated by 
three doctors .but they were unable 
to help me. Then 1 went to Mon
treal and put myself under the care 
of a doctor there. His medicine re

while I was Inactive, but 
as soon as I attempted work or ex
ertion of any kind, the pains re
turned worse than before. All this 
time I was growing weaker and lèse 
able to resist the Inroads of the trou
ble. Then Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
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ww try carefully on each tile as laid. In cov

ering It is preferable to put the eur- 
taoe soil next this tile#, for It pro
perly peeked It will prevent the sub
soil from gritting In at the prints. The 
laying should b^gin at the outlet of 
the main drain, and where connect on 
I» made with branch lines, enough of 
the branch should be laid to permit 
the main to ba partly filled In.

JUNCTION AND OUTLETS.- All 
Junctions of branches with the main 
tine thou Id be made at an annte 
angle, or where the fall Is sufficient 
from above the axle of the main. 
This Is necessary In Order to prevent 
the deposit of silt and the consequent 
blocking of the tile at the Junction. 
Specially made Joint tile may be 
need, or the contention may be made 
by cutting a hole In the main tile 
with a tile pick.
drain should he so placed that there 
will be a free flow of water. If 
protected with masonry and a grat
ing to keep out animate no much the 
better. In this country glased newer 
pipe or glased drain tile may he ueqd 
to advantage for the last t 
fifteen feet to prevent Injury by 
frost. In closing It may be well to 
recall the fact that trees should not 
be allowed to grow near a line of 
tile, through which water flows 
during the greater part of the year, 
ae the roots are apt to eater at 
the joints In search of water, and In 
oourse of time close the drain. Wil
lows, 
terly
Yours very truly, W. A. Clemons, 
Publication Clerk.
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add:Sometimes It seemed to him as If 

*e would never regain oonacloue- 
as if—as If she must die. And 

then he would cover his face with 
Ms hands and—not weep. It would 
have been better for him If he could 
have done so—but moan feebly ae 
be pictured himself bereft of the 

whom be loved with a love be 
vint'I now never suspected.

Three weeks passed, and Elaine 
Still lay as If she was not—wander
ing b the land or shadows, dead yet 
living, lost to this world of ours 
and all It holds ; and, almost desper
ate, the major questioned the doc
tor, who liad watched over her as 
be—good and devoted physician as 
he was—had not yet watched over a 
patient.

"Is «he never going to recover? 
to she going to be like this, always 
HU—till—" The poor old roan could 
not finish the despairing question.

The doctor shook hie head.
"It has Veen a long time," he said 

slowly.
"Long! It—It Is phenomenal!" 

claimed the major. "I never knew

htelnqnlrteu after "the major's young

“Are yon making a long stay here, 
Mr. Brown.?” asked the major one 
day. In a purposeless fashion.

“Oh, I don’t know,” replied Mr. 
Brown, for that, he had Informed the 
major, was his name. “I'm Jnet stay
ing on ; the place salts me. I suppose 
you’ll be tooting as soon as Miss De
laine gets strong enough.”

“I—I don't know,*’ replied the 
major, flushing and looking hard at 
hie cigar. ...

“Ah, Just so ; all depends, of course. 
Your poor young lady still remains 
unconscious ?” . , | .

The major sighed.
‘Yew I yes !"
"Poor young lady P’ said Mr. Brown 

sympathetically. "Will you give me a 
light, major ?’’ and he began to talk 
of the lake and the steamboats.

The days wore on. It seemed to the 
major, at times with hideous slow
ness, at times with awful rapidity. 
The London papers had reported the 
examination and coroner’s Inquest, 
“Wilful Murder Against Ernest Ed- 
wynd. Marquis of Nalrne," and pres
ently came the announcement of the 
date of the trial.

“The accused will be tried at the 
Downshlro Assises held at Porllng- 
ton, and the accused nobleman will 
come before Judge Rawlings on or 
about the twenty-first. No trial for 
a capital offense lias created so much 
curiosity since tliat of so-and-so."

The major read the paragraph and 
trembled. The twenty-first and It 
was now the tenth. Eleven days I He 
almost prayed that she might remain 
unconscious until the twenty-second, 
or until the trial should be over and 
the verdict pronounced.

Indeed that night—the night he 
read the announcement of the date 
of the trial—as he held her band, and 
looked Into her face, he almost pray
ed that she might die before that 
day.

Commissioner’s Branch,
Ottawa, Sept I. 190».

In a prêtions article some of the 
advantages of under-draining were 
pointed oat ; In this case an out
line of the method of draining prac
tised by our beet farmers will be 
given. To secure satisfactory ré
sulta careful study should first of 
all ba given to the best manner 
of laying ont a system of drains, 
the aim being to secure the great
est fall, the leapt amount of dig
ging, and the most perfect drain-
arfLE.—For under-draining there 
Is nothing better than the ordin
ary round drain tile. The size to 
be need can only be decided by a 
study of the conditions under which 
the drain Is to work. They should 
be large enough to carry off In 24 
to 48 hours the surplus water from 
the heaviest raina but It Is Im
portant that they should not be 
too large, an the cost of under- 
draining Is governed largely by 
the else of the tile need. It may be 
mentioned that the capacity of 
round water pipes is In proportion 
to the squares of their diameters.
That Is, under the same conditions, 
a two-inch pipe will carry four 
times as much water, and a three- 
inch pipe nine times as much' wa
ter as a One-Inch pipe. In foot, the 
larger pipe will carry even more 
than this proportion, because of For a sermon of ten minutes’ dur- 
the greater friction In the small tlon £180 mast be considered an 
pipe. In ordinary oases, five or six- excellent price, and .this earn is 
inch tiles are recommended for the paid every year for what Is known 
lower part of a main drain and ne the “Golden Sermon,” which may 
four-inch for the upper portion; be preached In any church within 
for the branches, two and a half a six-mile radian of the HaberdasM- 
to three-inch are preferable. ere’ Hall. Many years ago

DEPTH AND DISTANCE APART, named William Jones died i 
It Is seldom necessary to lay draine ■ a large sum of money to the Hub- 
mono than four feet below the ear- , «Masters1 Company. stipulating 
fare, and In most eases two and g *£atthe Interest was to be given 
half to three and a half feet will Ppeachep °r the >»*tjennon
found sufficient. The proper dip1 the radius mentioned Ae
tanre between branch drains de- *kU *a; » somewhat difficult mat- 
Pende on the quantity of water to lïïtHHnfe 0ntW£f thl^MOO
«Su°<lP?n<*Beneraleteactice°the ° Hue» ^5^ the Imereti “imo^-t. to! 
at tile fîrS BmonK clergymen of the East end,
to , { and the balance given to the

hundred fret apart. In a preecher of the "Golden Sermon." 
tenacious day soil, however, thirty which Is never delivered twice In the 
reet would not be too close. same church.

DIGGING THE DRAIN.—The drain Although this la the highest price 
nmy be opened up In the first place pai<] to any Individual for a ser
ai* passing three or four times along mon In this country, preaching at 
the rame track with an ordinary the rate of a guinea a minute In 
P-ow. Then the subsoil may be anything but unremnneratlve. On 
broken up with a good strong sub- the anniversary of the late Queen 
soil plow. In this way the earth Victoria’s session every year a 
may be loo send to a depth of two sermon Is delivered In Durham 
feet or more and thrown out with Cathedral, which must not be of 
narrow shovels. The bottom of the more than a quarter of an hour's 
drain should be dug with narrow duration. For this the preacher 
draining spades, made for the pur- receives sixteen guineas, but there 
pose. The ditch should be kept nothing to show how the cue- 
straight by meane of a line stretch- tom originated. . L ,
ed tightly near the ground, and Not many people know1 tnô fAÔAto- 
about four Inches hack from the ‘“K ®f the "Lion" thanksgiving ser- 
odge. In ordinary cases, the ditch *?, preached In the
need not be mom than a foot wide ?hur1ch°f, «■ c!atl,erlne Cree ‘n 
at the top and four to six Inches Leadenhall Street every year. In 
at the bottom, the width, of course, ^e iseranteenth century Stir John 
Increasing in proportion to thedepth of the drain and the site of mî^tous Xa^' f££ be

GRADING.-AS a rale drain, ehteld MiMbat ^ttenkJMre,"
,8|yen as much fall as possible, mon ahonId be preached every

thfntbtw^a<1UnL^tl?^lloim>t|inn<irad year, and set aside a sum of money, 
,??fui r^d the Interest on which was to be 

f aUi secured. Care- g,ven to the ^ while the preaeh-Z er retained £hat he considered a
uniform falll throughout the course falr prlce for Ub wrm0n.
?f “ draUl Ae a 8ln*P* method for what 1, probably the largest sum 
this purpose, one of our leading an- ^ for a lhe woVld every
t bo rules recommends the ditcher to year ^ lnto the pocket of some 
use several cross-heads made from lucky German preacher, and amounts 
strips of one-toob boards, three or to £720 In 1690 a weaithy French 
four Inches wide. The length of the baron named Favart, who resided In 
standard varies according to the Elberfeld, died and bequeathed hie 
depth of the drain. A cross-piece riches to the Protestant Church 
about two feet long Is nailed on the there on the condition that It should 
top of the standard. These brass- be invested and the Interest given 
beads are then placed along the annually to some clergyman chosen 
line of the ditch, so that the cross haphazard from those holding the 
pieces are In line. The proper grade poorest livings In the See, on con
ta ascertained by the use of the or- dit ion that he preached a abort l„ 
dlnary spirit level. When ready to mon extolling the baron’s good deeds, 
lay the tille a standard should be it is generally delivered on the first 
set at the bottom of the drain and Sunday In June after the usual morn- 
marked In line with the top, of the lug service, and being of half an 
cross-bends ; this will, by testing ev- hour's deration amounts to £24 a 
ery few feet, give a true grade for minute, 
the tiles. f, i Although the preacher benefits byt

LAYING THE TILE.—When the hot- little, the sermon preached at St. 
tom of the drain has been brought Giles Church In the olty In memory 
to the proper grade and shape, the of one Charles Langley every year 
tile should ba laid very carefully to Is very richly endowed. The church 
«coure perfectly close Joints. With Is filled with poor people, 
the aid of a tile hook they may b; amongst the congregation the sum of 
placed rapidly and accurately with- £840 In clothes and money is after- 
out getting into the ditch. Some pre- wards distributed, the clergyman re
fer to place the tile with the hand, celvlng £2 and each of the cbnrohwar- 
standlng In the ditch, aqgl stepping 1 dens 10s.—Tit-Bit*
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"She cannot," said the marquis, 
solemnly. "Every word she would 
otter would tell against ns. Be con
tent with that I"

“I cannot !" cried Gerald. “I can
not believe !lt. Why to she not 
here?"
"I do riot know. Take care!" 

and the- dark, penetrating eyas 
themselves on

I
spoplars and elms are partten- 

objectlonable In this respect;

ex-

jj PRICES PAID
FOR SERMONS. !
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"Yes," said the doctor. "I have 
seen two such cases. One was that 
of a young fellow- who was thrown 
out of hts trap—dog-cart. He struck 
hls head against a lamp-post and 
was unconscious for six weeks."

"And died at the end of it I" said 
the major brokenly.

"No. He Is alive and well and 
strong. Be patient, major, and con
sole yourself with this reflection. 
Sometimes, I say sometimes, we 
medical men would rather see a pa
tient lost to all consciousness of 
what Is going on thAn intelligent and 
aware of it. God Is merciful even 
when we deem Him most hard. Some 
sorrows would kill at the first shock 
but for this,” and lia nodded toward 
the white

fixed
anxious ones. "Unless yon want to 
wind the rape more closely round me, 
do not speak of her. Keep her name 
from your Upa"

Gerald groaned.
" See here, Lord Nalrne !" he said, 

desperately. " I have to defend yon, 
and defend you I will ! I give you 
warning—fair warning—that, come 
what will, I shall do my duty to
ward you ! I do not believe you 
guilty ! I say, Ido not!”

“ Remember the evidence !" ex
claimed the marquis, holding up hls 
band warnlngly. " Rebut it If you 
can—but you cannot !"

" We shall see !" retorted Gerald be
tween hie teeth. " Is that all you 
have to say to me ?"

" Yes, all. Walt ! You have men
tioned Elaine—Miss Delaipe—again. 
Remember ! I charge you under no 
circumstances are you to bring her 
name Into court I"

" Pardon me I-* said Gerald firmly. 
" I—May loves Elaine—but though 
she were lay sister—I repeat It !— 
though she were my sister, I should 
bring her Into court if by producing 
her I could save you, my client !"

" Have you not found her ?" asked

Gerald's

lleved

were brought to my notice, and I 
began to regain my health and by the 
time I had used thirteen boxes I was
once more a well, strong man. The 
proof of this Is that I can do ae 
bard a day's work as anyone and 
never have the «tightest symptoms 
of the old trouble. I am only sorry 
that I did not know of the plllls 
sooner—they would haVe saved me 
noli suffering and money ae well."

With such proof as this, that even 
apparently hopeless 
cured, there can be no reasonable 
doubt that Dr. W 
will restore health la all cases where 
given a fair trial. These pills are 
sold by all medicine dealers or will 
be sent by mall at SOc per box or 
ect to the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle. Ont. Bee that the full 
name, "Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People," to printed on the 
wrapper around every box.

!
a man 

and left

face and still, 
death-like form. “He lays Ills' hand 
upon the overstrained brain and be
numbs It. Tills poor child has suffered 
some such shock as that of which 1 
speak, and if the mind were free It
would-----. Better to see her like this,
raving with fever, than hopelessly 
mad, major !"

The major hid hls eyes for a mo
ment and groaned. \

“And—and you think she will not 
die?"

"No, I think not ; I will promise- 
under Providence—that she shall not. 
But I shall have another patient on 
my hands if you don’t take care, and 
I'm busy enough as It Is. You go down 
into the gardens and smoke a cigar."

The major got up—with what a 
feeble movement compared with hls 
old alertness !—and wandered down 
the stairs. He knew that the doctor 
was right, and that he was going the 
why to knock himsell up ; and, "Good 
Heavens," he thought, "It will not do 
for me to be 111, and not able to an
swer her when she comes to her 
senses, and asks me, "What shall I 
do ?’ And what am I to answer her ?’ 
he groaned.

As he stepped out of the doorway 
to make for the arbor, the hotel 
visitors who were in the gardens 
looked pityingly, and some of them 
came up and shook hands with him, 
and made respectful and anxious in
quiries after Elaine.

Among them was a short, neatly- 
dressed man whom the major could 
not recollect having seen before ; but 
-is tho stranger—If he was a strang
er nml newcomer at the hotel- 
touched hie hat and made respect
ful inquiry after Miss Delaine, the 
major, touching hls hat, assured him 
courteously though absently, and 
went on to the arbor to smoke the 
cigar tho doctor had prescribed.

Ho scarcely noticed) as he made his 
way back to the house that the dap
per little personage was seated In 
a rocking-chair opposite the door
way ; but each time the major passed 
out Into tho garden, or went to the 
sallo-a-manger to try and eat Ills 
lunch or dinner, the neatly-dressed 
and unobtrusive-looking Individual 
seemed to be In Ills path and to haunt 
him.

almost

oases can beCHAPTER XXXVI.
It was Tuesday, the 22nd, and the 

day of the trial. So great had 
been the crowd In the streets of the 
aselto town that a force of mounted 
police had been required to keep It 
In order.

People had come not only from 
tho neighboring towns and districts the marquis.
bat from London Itself to be pre- " No," rinswered Gerald reluctantly,
sent at the hearing of this, the most " Good !" said the marquis. " And
sensational and romantic trial of Y<*1 will not. Take my advice ; any
th»! last decade. thing she could say would lose yon

So numerous had been the appli- .vour case, my friend. Do you hear? 
cations for seats—for standing Now then—what Is It 7" 
room even—in the small court The colonel-governor appeared at 
house, and the high sheriff had *he door of the cell, 
found It necessary to Issue tickets, "A quarter of an hour, my lord,’! 
and these had been fought for with he said gravely, 
an ardor which could not have Gerald Locke turned to the mar- 
been warmer if they had represent- qule Imploringly, 
od a free admittance to paradise. "Marquis, I entreat you ! For 

At an early hour the streets had your own sake, for—for Elaine's, tell 
been thronged, and at 11 o’clock me the troth !"
the carriages of the county faml- The marquis looked at him stead- 
lies had been compelled to make ily.
their way at a snail's pace through "I can tell you nothing," lie said, 
the dense crowd. "My po°r friend, I hope your next

client will give you less trouble. As
for me-----” He paused. "Well, I hope
your next client will also be less 
Indifferent." ,

What could counsel, however acute 
and enthusiastic, accomplish with 
such a Client ?

Gerald remained silent for a Born
ent or two, then'he said:

"You plead ‘Not guilty?’”
The marquis thought ai moment. 
"They don’t, as a rule, allow you 

to plead guilty to a charge of mur
der, do they ?"

"I shall' plead ‘Not guilty !’ for 
you," said Gerald doggedly.

The marquis nodded.
"As you please. Who is the judge ?” 
"Rawlings," sakl Gerald.
The marquis smiled sadly.
" The hanging judge ! My friend, 

everything Is against you. Ana the 
counsel for the prosecution ?"

“ Leslie. Bourne Is 111."
" Leslie !" repeated the marquis, 

calmly and gravely. "A clever coun
sel. I met him once at a public din
ner. I wonder whether he will 
remember me ? He Is a foeman 
worthy of your steel, Gerald."

" It was your fault that we bad 
not engaged Sir Charles, or Sir 
Edward !" exclaimed Gerald.

The marquis smiled.
" Neither could do more than you 

can,' he said, almost wearily, " and 
neither) of them would have under
stood—could have been my friend as 
you are. Be content, «

" Time's up, my lord,"
Ward,,opening the door of the cell. 

The marquis held out 
“ Go, then, Gerald," he said. " Do 

your best, but—remember ! 
if you oan, but not at thé expense 
of the Innocent."

With these words ringing in hls 
ears, Gerald went out and put on hls 
wig and gown and entered the court. 
Counsel for the accused as be was, 
he had to fight and force hls way In, 
so great was the crowd.

At eleven o’clock the judge. 
In bis ermine robe, entered, and 
made hls way to the bench, 
and everybody stood up, the barris
ters making a low bow In response 
to hie.

Judge Rawlings was a clever Judge, 
but a severe one. He had no sym
pathy with criminals, and no mercy, 
for them. Neither was he a respecter 
of persons. To him, men and wo
men were alike. He dealt out that 
rare commodity, justice, with a 
fair and even hand, and without fear 
or favor.

The crowd stared at hls thin, cad
averous, deeply fined -face curiously, 
and muttered comments upon it, 
til the usher In hls black gown rose, 
and demanding silence, made a quie
tude for the clerk of the court to 
call upon "Ernest Edwynd, Marquis 
of Nalrne.”

The marquis entered the dock, and, 
amid a sudden, dense silence, with 
every eye turned, fixed gimlet-like 
ujpon him, stood listening to the

IS'r plead gul,ty or not
The marquis hesitated. All saw the 

hesitation ; then In a low, bat clear 
voice, tie said :

"Not guilty r
The crowd drew a breath of

lief. They had feared by the

llllams' Pink Pills

of suspense that the accused would 
plead guilty, and so rob them of. 
their entertainment.

Sergeant Leslie got np and arrang
ed hls gown and began hls address.

He was as moderate as a prosecut
ing counsel in a murder case always 
is.

For some few minutes the crowd 
scarcely listened to him ; all their 
attention seemed concentrated upon 
the tall figure standing In the pri
soner's dock,

The last few weeks had told upon 
him, and the marquis looked an old
er man by five yearn; but though 
hls face was pale and careworn, 
there was no sign of fear in It. Hts 
dark eyes were perfectly calm and 
restful, and after a slow survey oU 
the court, lie fixed them on the fare 
of Sergeant Leslie.

That one sweeping glance had 
sliriwn him all the faces familiar to 
him. On, or near, the bench sat Lady 
Dorman and Lady Bannister, Miss 
Luliynod and several otheq ! 
were seated behind the Jury bo 
the solicitors' table was Sir Edmund 
and Mr. Lulwood and Mr. Bradley. 
Ingram had managed to fight ills 
way tu a spot close beneath the 
dock, and stood there with folded 
arms, as If proclaiming, by Ills at
titude, hls belief In hls master's In
nocence ; and just below the dock 
sat Luigi Zantl. He had begged them 
to place him as near hls protector 
and friend as they could and, pity
ing hls blindness and grief, they had 
placed a chair within reach of the 
marquis’ hand If be should chance to 
lean over.

The marquis frilled to see Lady 
Blanche. She was seated beside Lady 
Bannister, but had leaned back as If 
to screen herself. She wore a veil, 
beneath which her fare was deathly, 
white

If she could have done so she would 
have kept away froiri the court, but 
she dared, not be absent from a 
scene at which every other person 
In the neighborhood would be pre
sent. Besides, she felt that It would 
be better for her to be there, and 
ascertain for herself whether there 
was any likelihood of her share in 
the night's work being discovered.

She, like the marquis, glanced round 
the court as she entered and took 
her seat, but she could not see Fanny 
Inchley, for whom her eyes were 
seeking.

May Bradley had secured a seat 
beside her father at the solicitors' 
table, and as the inarquls stepped 
Into the dock the tears sprang to her 
eyes, and sue began to tremble as 
she thought i

" If Elaine were here, this would 
kill her !"

«
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Sergeant Leslie had been 

structed by the Treasury to ap
pear for the prosecution, and the 
fact that the Treasury had thought 
It necessary to send him down 
evinced the Importance It attached 
to the case.

A cordon of police, mounted and 
on foot, kept the approaches to the 
court house, and now and again 
their services were required to keep 
in order an impatient crowd angry 
at being denied admission to the 
court in which nearly every place 
had been allotted. At five minutes 
to eleven the High Sheriff’s carri
age was seen wending—rather forc
ing—its way through the mob, and 
a cheer was raised as the white- 
haired judge was seen at the win
dow.

At ten o'clock Gerald Locke had 
asked for admission to the mar
quis' cell, and had found him dress
ed and ready, and outwardly as 
calm on this morning on which 
his fate—Ills life or death—would be 
decided, as he had been on the day 
of his arrest.

“Well, Gerald,” he said, with a 
sad smile, “are they nearly ready? 
I’m glad of it. It has been weary 
work w-aiting, waiting.”

Gerald Locke, far more agitated 
under hto outward and professional 
calm than the marquLs, shook his 
head.

“It hao cooie nil too soon for me, 
marqutis—all unprepared as I am.”

The marquis let hie hand fall—it 
wae perfectly steady—on bis shoul
der.

“Don’t take your unpreparedness 
too much to heart, Gerald,’’ he said. 
“It to not your fault that you are 
not ready with a favorable defence, 
but mine. Who could defend a man 
who can say nothing in his own de
fence ?” ^—n

“And—and you mean to say noth
ing?” «aid Gerald, his agitation re
vealing i tee If for a moment.

Tbe marquis turned atvay.
“Sometimes there is nothing that 

can be aald,” he replied. “And that 
to our case, is it not ?”

Gerald Locke did not answer fora 
moment, then he eald in a hurried, 
broken voice ;

*Ix>rd Nalrne, when I undertook 
this case—at your request-----”

“At my request—right, 
quite satisfied and content, I de
sire no better advocate. Well ?”

“I did so In the belief, on the un
derstanding, that you would ren
der me the assistance vthlch—which 
ah accused never fails to render.’’

The^marquis looked at him- stead-

in-
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The major got into Conversation 
with him ono day, and naturally en
ough began 
daughter's 
man was very sympathetic, and 
seemed particularly anxious to 
learn whether Miss Delaine was like
ly to come round, and how long it 
vt ould bo before she was likely to do 
so, and the major glided into the 
habit of smoking a cigar with this 
man in the arbor or in tiie pleasant 
gardens. The man appeared to have 
nothing to do, and lie was pleasant 
and chatty, nncl

to talk of his 
illness . The little

and

as I am.” 
said Colonel

his hand.very sympathetic in j

Dreaded Results
of Kidney Disease

save me^ liKlTER TO MOTHERS.

Mrs. James E. Harley, Worthing
ton, Ont., gives permission to pub
lish the following letter for the 
benefit _ of other mothers who have 
young children in their homes. She 
says. “ I have many reasons to be 
grateful to Biaby’s Own Tablets, 
nn#J to recommend them to other 
mothers. pur little girl is now 
about fourteen months old, and 
she has taken the Tablets at in
tervals since she was two month's 
old, and 1 cannot spe«ak too high
ly of them. Bineo I came here about 
a year ago, every mother wjhlo has 
small children has asked me what 
I gave? our baby to keep her ill 
such even health, and I have re
plied “absolutely 
Baby’s Own Tablets." Now nearly 
every child here gets the Tablets 
when a medicine is needed, and the 
old-fashioned crude medicines, sucb 
as castor oil and soothing prepara
tions, which mothers formerly gave 
their little ones, are discarded. Our 
family doctor also strongly praises 
lhe Tablets, and says they are a 
ironderful medicine for children. Ac- 
kpt ray thanks for all the good 
■pur Tablets have done my little 
Bie, and I hope other mothers will 
B*ofit by my experience.”
■Baby's Own Tablets can be given 
■th absolute safety to the young- 
Bt, frailest child, and they are 
■aranteed to cure all the minor 
Bnents of little ones. Sold by all' 
^■licine dealers or mailed at 25 
^■ts a box by writing the Dr. 
■hams’ Medicine

Ailment* of the Most Painful àncTPàtal Nature Prevented 
and Cured by

DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY LIVER-PILLS.
1

Sergeant Leslie made a very plain 
opening speech. It was, he said, bis 
painful duty to produce evidence 
against a peer of the realm of the 
belnoue crime of murder. By not one 
unnecessary word would he weigh 
the case against the accused, nor 
would he endeavor to strain a single 
point for the prosecution, or refuse 
to admit a single point that might 
be argued for the defence, 
troth, and tne truth only, whether 
It resulted In the condemnation of 
the prisoner or hls acquittal, must 
be the desire of all who that day 
took aart In one of the most solemn 
functions that could frill to the Tot 

mam; hod that the truth 
shown he had every faith

»

cure. Dr. Chase’s Kklney-Liver pille 
are the most effective treatment you 
can obtain, for besides their direct 
and specific action on the kidneys, 
they keep the bowels regular arid the 
liver active, and hence purify the 
system and remove the cause of dis
co se.

When you think of the pain and 
suffering which accompany backache, 
rheumatism lumbago, stone In tbe 
kidneys and bladder, when you think 
of the dreadful fataUty of Bright’s 
disease; dropsy, diabetes and apo
plexy. you may well wonder why t
people neglect to keep the kidneys in Till : nnxllrlnc has long since proven 
perfect order, for all these ailments ] Its right to first plane as a cure for 
arc the direct result of deranged the complicated and serious derange. 
kidneys. meats of the filtering and excretory

Onoc the kidneys fall to filter organa It has the largest sale and 
from the Mood the Impure and pol*- Is endorsed ty more people than any 
onous waste matter there is trouble similar treatment. You can depend 
of a painful and dangerous nature, on It absolutely to bring prompt re- 
Amo ng tbe first symptoms are back- I Itof awl lasting cure. In view of these 
ache, weak, lame back, pains In the facto It Is a waste of time and money- 
legs and sides, deposits In the urine, I awl a risk to life Itself to .-trifle 
Impaired digestion, loss of flesh, en- | with new and untried remedies when 
ergy and ambition, stiffness and | Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are at 
rareness In the Joints and feelings of j hand. One pill a «lose, 25 rents a 
weariness aad lassitude. ! box. at all dealers, or Edmanson.

Prevention Is always better than 1 Bates * Co., Toronto. To protect you 
cure..-and hence the advisability of against Imitations the portrait and 
using Dr. Chase’s Khlnoy-Llver Pills, signature of Dr. A. V. Chase, the 
«n the first Indication of such de- famous receipt book author, are on 

; rangement. Whether to prevent or | every box. it

I am

J
nothing but

iThe
« iUy. im-

“What assistance could I render 
you ? You know the evidence that 
will be brought against me I”

“I know that and nothing more,'' 
sakl Gerald. “You have not assisted 
me by a single word I Not a single 
word. You, knowing that I would 
give ten years of my life, my 
chance of happiness through all my 
life, to save you. 
nothing—nothing !'•

The marquis looked at him sadly, 
but with the impassive calmness he 
had maintained throughout.

"My poor Gerald,” tie said. “If I 
bod been In your place I should 

Co., Brockvllle. bare thrown up my brief long 
since.'» i ' |

of mortal 
would be 
and conviction.

m(To be Continued.)

have vouchsafed
How Are tbe Water Bates ?

London Free Pteae.
Tbe general tax rate vt this olty is 

tho highest In the Province. This is 
ndt a ptoaeant statement to makes

4*1
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